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BESNTFOÏTD DXIEY TOTTRTEHTUESDAY
WISDOM HAS 
“FOURSIGHT”FLOTATION OFBORNLOST AND FOUND

J OST—CAMEO WATCH LOC- 
^ KF.T fob. Reward Courier. 125

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES RYAN—To Mr. and Mrs. John P. 
Ryan, a son.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, ^'p^walited,^Situations’ 

Wanted 'To PurcSase,1' Wanted to

«ss Chances, PersoDaIS’ cent a word
Three^consecuflve issues...2 cents a word
Six consecutive issues.......... •> (el u

Bv the month, 8 cents per .. 
mmftlis, 45 cents; one year, cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorlnl^no- 
tl.es and cards of thanks, not escieuus 
oue inch, 60 cents first insertion, and 2., 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad. 2o words.

BE MADEand ring.TOST-:
J Return to COMING EVENTS129

INEVITABLE NIAT LAST—YE OLDEPOUND 
A English Fried Fish and Potato 
Restaurant. Come and have a good 
fish dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 
11 a m. to 12 p.m. 145'/3 Dalhousie 
St. Machine Phone 420. ljanlô

DANCING every Wednesday and 
Saturday evening from 8 to 10.45 
at Dancing Pavilion, Mohawk Parte. 
Good music. 25c. couple. IT 3word ; ti

iiy Special Wire to the Courier,
THE PROBS Washington. Aug. 17.—The allies 

intention to declare cotton contra
band has been communicated unoffi
cially but authoritatively, to the State 
Department. The department advices 

that the decision has been reach
ed and the delay in making an an
nouncement is due to the necessity of 
arranging uniform treatment of the 
subject by all the allies.

The step has been agreed upon by 
Great Britain, France, Russia, Italy 
and Belgium, but Japan’s attitude has 
not been defined, and she may decide 
that no action is called for from her 
at this time, because of the elimina
tion of the only German colony in 
the Far Eeast from the military prob
lem and the absence of any reason for 
a blockade._____________-'&■*

London, Aug. 16.—The financial 
newspapers devote much space this 
morning to a discussion of the Am
erican exchange situation. They gen
erally regard the flotation of a loan 
in New York as inevitable. The only 
difficulty they see that a higher rate 
of interest must be paid in New York 
than would be necessary here and 
therefore steps must be taken to pre
vent British investors from taking up 
the new securities.

The Financial Times believes the 
government should have been able 
to foresee the present situation and 
provide for it some time ago. It 
thinks this could have been done by 
allowing foreign investors to sub
scribe to regular war loan free of in- 

tax. The same paper adds that

articles FOR SALE
Toronto, Aug. 17—A pronounced 

cool wave has moved into the great 
lakes from the northward while the 
West India hurricane is now over 
Texas. Showers and local thunder
storms have been faiely general again 
from Ontario to the Maritime pro
vinces. A few scattered showers have 
also been experienced in Alberta and 
Southwestern Saskatchewan.

Forecasts.
Fr-sh northerly to northwesterly 

winds, fair and cool to-day and on 
Wednesday.

a
DOR SALE—A good young pony, 14 
-1 hands; cheap. Apply, 8 Blake 
Ave., Brantford. à 29 are

MALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—A* BRIGHT BOY 
W about 15 in office, hours 9-4. Ap- 
ply Broker’s Office, 17 George St. m3!

FEMALE 1ÏELP WANTED

DOR SALE—Young general pur- 
for sale. Box 32, Cour- 

a27
pose mare

and provides herself 
with Glasses whenever 
she thinks her eyesight 
is failing. Had you not 
better act the part of 
the wise and do the 
same thing? If you have 
any fear of weakening 
of the sight, or if you 
have experienced eye- 
strain, through trying 
to read or write in a 
dim light, you ought to 
provide yourself with 
the proper Glasses right 
away. We will measure 
you and fit you with 
the exact lenses your 
eyes demand. Our 
prices are reasonable.

ier.

•pOR SALE—CLEAN STOCK OF 
groceries, about $500.00, in thriv

ing - village, dwelling in connection, 
will sell or rent property. Box 33_, 
Courier.

Yy A X T ED—AN EXPERIENCED 
>V maid, to sleep at home, small 
family, no washing. Mrs. C. A. Jarvis 
41 Peel St. __ Ul

a37

TO LET
rpO LET—$9; 7-roomed brick house; 
A furnace and barn. P. O. 161. t23tf

rpo LET—Red brick, 44 Church St. 
A Apply 78 Brant avenue. t27

nWANTED—Ring Frame Cotton 
” Spinners. Apply The Sliilgsby 
Mfg. Co., Holmedale. ^ m

ÿy ANTED

Ü come
the course of the war during the past 
month has rendered the readjustment 
of a balance more difficult owing to 
the loss of prestige to the allies 
through the fall of Warsaw.

“The Financier” thinks the loan 
should be at five per cent, redeemable

“This
would make a powerful appeal to the 
American investors,” the paper says, 
“at a time when the return on the best 
American railway bonds is only 
shade over four per cent.”

“The Financial News” urges prompt 
action, calling attention to the fact 
that “the excess of American exports 

will be largely increased by the 
usual cotton and grain shipments 
well as by the constantly increasing 
flow of munitions.”

“The simple fact is that if we can- 
sell securities to Americans they

Yankee Reply 
Pleases the 

London Press

_ EXPERIENCED 
weavers, also girls to learn weav

ing; highest wages paid. Apply to 
the Slings!,y Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holme- 
dale.

rp<) LET—Seven room house, all 
A modern conveniences; central lo
cation. Apply 100 Alfred street. t35 HIS CABINET in from ten to fifteen years.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED — A GENTLEMAN 
’ ’ boarder in a nice home, central.

Apply to Box 29,

rpo LET—SIX ROOMED FLAT, 
all conveniences. Apply T. J. 

Minnes & Co., 9 King St. By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 17—The American 

reply to Austria’s protest against the 
shipment of munitions to the Allies 
has pleased the London press. “No
thing could be more effective,” says 
The Daily Mail, “than the courteous 
and crisp reminder that Austria her
self not more than fifteen years ago, 
was engaging with a clear conscience 
in the very traffic that Under changed 
circumstances so distresses hér.'’

“President Wilson now has made a 
reply that leaves nothing more to be 
said,” is the comment of The Gra
phic, which suggests that Austria s 
“almost lachrymose complaint should 
have been addressed to Admiral Von 
Tirpitz, who failed to keep the Ger
man overseas routes open as the right 
of neutrals to supply munitions has 
been consistently recognized by in
ternational law.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Liverpool, Aug. 17.—A despatch to 

Reuter’s Agency from Athens, de
scribing the opening of the first par
liament of new and old Greece, says 
the royal family was not represented, 
but that the capacity of the house 
was taxed by a throng of diplomats 
and their wives and officers of the 
army and navy. The arrival of Veni- 
zelos, leader of the dominant party, 
created ‘•indescribable enthusiasm” 
among the crowds occupying the ap
proaches to the parliament building.

Premier Gounaris read the royal 
decress opening the session. The de
puties were then sworn in. After the 
election of a new speaker, Gounaris 
announced the resignation of the 
government, and asked that sittings 
be suspended until the political cri
sis had been solved.

There was another enthusiastic de
monstration in the streets when the 
results of the election of the speaker 
were announced.

London, Aug. 17.—King Constan
tine of Greece has accepted the re
signation of the Gounaris cabinet, 
which was tendered to him yesterday 
afternoon by the former premier, ac
cording to a Reuter’s dispatch from 
Athens. Eleutherios Venizelos, leader 
of the opposition, was invited to con
sult with the king to-day.

In the recent general election the 
Venizelos party obtained a majority 
in the Greek chamber of deputits. 
When the chamber assembled yester
day M. Savitzanoc, a Venizelos ad
herent, was elected president by a 
vote of 182 against 93 cast for the 
candidate of the government.

Paris, Aug. 17.—French opinion 
considers it premature to see in the 
defeat of the Gounaris ministry ac
ceptance by Greece of the line of 
policy outlined by the quadruple en- 

The Matin, 
doubts that Venizelos will take the 
same stand he held at the beginning 
of the year now that Greek opinion 
has been aroused against any idea of 
the least concession in Macedonia. 
“But at least,” says the Matin, “the 
allies will find in Venizelos a states
man capable of applying broad judg
ment and intelligence to the consid
eration of his country’s interests.”

a
rpo RENT—BRICK HOUSE, 75 
A Richardson St., West Brant. Ap: 
ply 81 Richardson St.

all conveniences. 
Courier. mwll

t49
WANTED - ALL KINDS OF 

high-class shoe repairing at hhep- 
pard’s,’ 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of

COT-
electric

rpo LET—RED BRICK 
A tage, East Ward, gas, 
light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

soon
as

MUSICmedical ______
TAR R. J. TEETER, WATF.R- 

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor- 
folk Rural. c

"ÊYE, ear, nose, throat

JJR. c. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 
■Lr noge anj throat specialist. Office, 
65 Brant Ave. '1 el. 1012. ______

not
will not be able to sell their goods 
to us,” says the Times in discussing 
the problem of American exchange 
and the proposal to issue a short term 
British loan in New York.

We believe” says The Times, “that 
Americans would prefer to buy a new 
British Government security rather 
than that we should go on selling 
them American securities held over 
here. Of course we are ready to send 
gold over whenever it is demanded by 
our creditors. There need be no dif
ficulty in our forming a gold pool of 
$500,000.000, if need be. for sendjpg 
gold to New York and it would bq,®*'- 
absurd thing, "to do if other ntpans 
euqally good are available. -

’“Most London financiers agœs.that 
a loan is the best plan. Therermay bs 
political or diplomatic reasons aga’.nst 
it at the present iqqment, hut a loan 
would seem the most effective remedy. 
As regards terms Americans 
accustomed ;tp foreign 7106ns and the 
issue therefore sbptild be' as simple as 
possible. It. shculcf^be a dollar loan.

“A good plan<would tie a so-called 
‘guichfet-loan.’ No ''âefinite amount 
need? be stated, but bond» might be 
issued of two, three, or five years 
date for whatever amount the circum
stances demanded. This would avoid 
the danger of a large issue being un
der-subscribed, We anticipate no dan
ger of a failure, however, if the issue 
were properly handled and were the 
outcome of consultations between 
London and New York bankers.”

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ÔRGAN- 
** ist anil Choirmaster, First Bap- 
list Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fall College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ.
West St. Phone 1662.

Dr, S. J. HarveyStudio: 108

Mfg. Optican
CLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 
^ Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 34 Palace St.
1023.

8 Market St. 
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

Phone 1476

CARPENTER AND BUILDER state of Ohio, f'itv of Toledo, I 
Lucas County,

Frank .1. Cheney makes oath that 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 

•& Co., doing business in tin; City of To 
ledo. County anil State aforesaid, anil that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE Ht N- 
n it EH DOLLARS for each and every case 
of 1 'ata r rh a liai cannot be cured by tbe 

of HALL’S CATARRH CUBE
FRANK .7. CHENEY.

. Sworn to before me and subscribed In 
my presence, this fith day of December, 
A. D. 1886.

(Seal)

Dr. Crichton 
EXAMINES EYES

Bell phone )ss.
h? IsWHY SEND TO TORONTO FOR 

1 ’’ men to pack anil crate your lui 
niture when you can get it done 25 
per cent. cheaper by a local mail. 
We make a specially of this. 1 hone 
1969. A. G. Brown. __________

c

LEGAL
— and—PREWSTER & HE YD—BARRIS- 

*“* ters, etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loali & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low- 

W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo,

use

Supplies Necessary GlassesMONUMENTS
HPHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
“*• Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble ; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colbone 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

OPTICIAN and CHIROPRACTOR
45 1-2 Market Street, Brantford, up

stairs.
Phone 1353. Hours: 10-5 and 7-8.30 

No charge for Examination.

A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood find mu
cous surfaces of the system. Send for 
testimonials, free. „

F. .T. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Tail's Family Pills for eonstipa-

are un-ist rates. 
D. Heyd.
IJ’RNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Money to loan on improved real es
cale at current rates and on easy 
terms.
Phone 487

Office 127)4 Colborne StOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS tlon.

Auto Tire 
Re pairs
W. G. Brown

R. WHITHAM, GRAD7)R. JOHN
uate of American School of Os

teopathy. Office, 146 Dalhousie St, 
, the old Post Office. Office, 

Bell phone 1922; residence, Bell phone

FLOUR AND FEEDBUSINESS CARDS
SELL BERRY BOXES AND 

A. AWF-next to KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PA DEI ELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

twine. Give us a call.
Parker. 103 Dnlhonsie St. Phone 157tente in its last note.40.

J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA 
duate of American School of Os

ât 40 Nelson St POPE EXPRESSES HIS 
AFFECTION FOR THE 

"ELDER DAUGHTER”

Phone 581teopathy, is , „
Office hours: V to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

J)R. C. H. S A U D E R—GR A D U AT E 
^ of American School of Osteopa
thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m, 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, 20 Abigail Ave, Res. Phone 
1798.

now
14 KING STREETPOR GENERAL CARTING AND 

baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 
Auto. 657. Office, 48^ Dalhousie St.

J- A. 
a-apr6-15

Next to Colonial Theatre
Phone: Bell, 1254; Machine, 436.Residence, 233 Darling St. 

Mathewscn, Prop.

A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
to the late Joseph Tilley, is car

rying a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

H. W. WITTONft y Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Aug. 17—A letter from Pope 
Benedict to Cardinal Lucon of Rheiirn 
dated August 1, in which the pontift 
expresses deep affection for France, 
“eldest daughter of the church” is 
printed by “La Croix.” The pope, af
ter expressing his satisfaction at 
learning that indignation over Louis 
Latapie’s interview with him, has been 
appeased in France, says:

“The interview reproduced neither 
our thoughts nor our sentiments and 
many passages in it were invented our 
of whole cloth. France, that country 
so noble and so generous to which it 
has pleased us to give testimonies ot 
our sovereign benevolence and to 
which it is sweet to us to apply the 
glorious title “eldest 'daughter of the 
church” certainly could not doubt our 
love for her or our true sentiments in 
her respect.

“And now we feel the need to re
new to you, dear son, the ardent vow 
that days of peace are rising over 
your dear country and especially your 
diocese, so sorely tried; may you soon 
have the conciliation of seeing your 
ruins rebuilt and_prosperity and joy 
reborn in the breasts of your well be
loved people.”

c Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter 
(Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)
JJAVING PUURCHASED THE 

■L"L shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.
Erie and Eagle Aves.

CLEANING AND PRESSING AN EFF0R110 63 St. Paul’s Ave.JJAVING PURCHASED A NEW 
machine for French dry cleaning, 

we are now equipped with an up-to- 
date plant and ready to handle all 
kinds of dry cleaning, in a satisfactory 
manner, on short notice. Brantford 
Wardrobe, 18 King St. Bell Phone 
1527, Machine Plume 421.

Phone 1547
Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTIONA. Johnson, cor.

Bennett & Bowden NOTICE !J>1 CHARD FEELY—SHEET MET,- 
al work in al]^branches. Metal 

Garages supplied and erected at low
est terms. Get our prices. Eave- 
troughing done with best of galvan
ized iron. Prompt attention to re
pairs, etc. 48 Market StT Phone 708.

Aug. 3rd, 1915.Builders and Contractorsf*.v Special Wire to the Courier.

Bordeaux. Aug. 16, via Paris, Aug. 
17—The mission headed by Pierre 
Beaudin sent to South America to 
make an exhaustive study of the best 
means to develop commercial, mari
time and financial relations between 
France and the Latin-American coun
tries, arrived home to-day aboard the 
Steamship Flanders. The purpose of 
the mission was to recapture for 
France the markets gradually won 
over by German merchants. M. Beau- 
din declared that he was satisfied 
with the results of the trip.

The missionr he said, had been 
everywhere well received and the 
government’s visit recognized the 
necessity of establishing agreements 
agtd finding practical solutions for 
commercial intercourse.

There will he sold by Public Auc
tion on Lot 19, Con. 1, Tuscarora. on 
the 19th day ot . August, 1015, at 2 
o’clock sharp, one Black Steer, two 

old, to be sold for pound fees.

UMBRELLAS If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
8<i4. Work called fur anil delivered.

years
Terms—Cash.FEELY—FURNACEJJICHARD 

-L*1 work of every description our 
specialty. Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, 
specially built for Brantford gas. 
Paints, Oils, Colors, Varnish, Garden 
Tools, Screen Doors, Fishing Tackle 
ot all kinds. 48 Market St. Phone 
708.

WM. JAMIESON. 
WM. H. CURLEY.BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 

Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street Bailiff.
Pound Keeper.RESTAURANTS

AUCTION SALET OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 
g-ood warm dinner, call in at 

Campbell’s, 44 Market. Dinners 25i 
or 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe
cialty. Hot Bovril and soft drinks, 
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30 
am till 12 n.m Rhone 1226

Of Household Furniture
To be held at 47 Chatham street on 

Friday, August 20th, commencing at 
1 o’clock sharp.

Dining room—Oak dining room 
suite, tapestry rug, new; rocking 
chairs, pictures, curtains and blinds.

Kitchen—Happy Thought range; 
3-burner gas plate, with oven; 2 wal
nut tables; 6 chairs; linoleum, new; 
curtains and blinds.

Pantry—Two sets china dishes; re
frigerator, nearly new; cooking uten
sils of all kinds; fruit jars.

Wash Room — Washing machine, 
wringer, copper boiler, lawn mower, 
garden tools, etc.

Living Room—Brussels rug, new; 
small tables, jardinier stands ; rock
ers; pictures; curtains and blinds; 
arch drape.

Bedroom No 1—Oak 
suite, 3-piece ; mattress and springs. 
Brussels rug; toilet set; curtains and 
blinds; bedroom chair, etc.

Bedroom Uo. 2—Iron and brass 
1 bed ; mattress and springs; walnut 
bureau and commode; matting ; chair ; 
curtains and blinds.

Terms—Cash.
As Miss Dennis is giving up house- 

keepiho, everything will positively be 
sold without reserve. Goods on in
spection Thursday afternoon.
Miss Hattie Dennis,

Proprietress.

$ 3,500.00
Choice gar 1 en property, close to city, 

brick house, good barn, splendid water, 
the very best of land, all kinds of fruit. 
This price includes the crop in the ground 
if sold immediately. Also 50 acres No. 1 
land, good house, bank barn, cement floors, 
good water, also stock and implements, eu 
bloc or separately.

PAINTING BRITISH OFFICERS ARE 
RECEIVING BLUER 

TREATMENT NOW

D. TAYLOR — GRAINING.D. WAY OPENS FOR 
QUICK SETTLEMENT 

IN THE BALKANS

paperhanging anil kalsomining, A JT Cjy., zv V 1 Vwl 
signs, raised letters, business and of- . II. Oil IVlVItlllvI
free signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet ; automobile painting. 20 Col -1 
borne St
paint shop in rear.

150 DALHOUSIE. STREET
phone 392. Automobile 

140 Dalhousie St Boys' Shoes l>y Special Wire to the Courier.CHIROPRACTIC
JJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

A isherl, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

Rome, Aug. 17—Difficulties pre- 
H.V Special Wire to the Courier. venting the accomplishment of the

London, Aug. 17.— Telegraphing Pope’s plan to exchange
from Nish, Serbia, the Times’ Balkan terned civilians of
correspondent promises a speedy age, says The 
agreement between the Balkan dispu- mano, have been surmounted. 
tants if a conciliatory attribute on the The British Government having 
part of Serbia will effect this. agreed to treat German submarine

“The prospects of an adjustment of crews the same as other prisoners and
the difficulties between the Balkan the German Government having dis-
States” the correspondent says, “have continued special treatment of Brit-
grown brighter the past few days. So ish officers, the Holy See renewed its
far from the attitude of the Serbian appeal to Germany to carry out the
Government being irreconcilable, as- agreement already made. On Aug

q surances have been given to-day which 5th the German ministry telegraphed
_ make it evident that the way is open from Luagno a favorable reply which

JJR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO I for a quick settlement. This, however, was transmitted to the British sec-
tns old stand over the Bank of will be more of a general character | retarv of state. On August 12 Great

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St. I than a mere rectification of frontiers Britain thanked the pope for his hu-
-I mane action,

("'ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap-
pointment

Stewart’s Book Stoicin-
non-military 

Osservatore Ko-W. S. PETTIT bedroom
10 Smith Market St

Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

DENTALPhono Roll 207.4

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

I)R. RySSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

'l^ntistry 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 

Gent’s two niece suits nrossed. 4(V.; Store. Phone 306.
French Dry (’leaned, made like new, $1.25; .
Ladies’ Suits, pressed G0e., tip : French Dry 
elfUiiHtl. $1.50 up. Gloves long and short,
10c. to 25c. Panama Straw Ilats cleaned, |
25c.
Machine Phone 443.

Picture Framing 
.Phone 909 W. Almas, 

Auctioneer.d-mar26-15 in one particular, locality.”Bril Rhone 1388 I

ÿ

I m

•i

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

AUGUST 17
LAST

EDITIONAMUSEMENTS

_ MW-------------->00000

BRANT THEATRE [ forty-fifti^y eariI
The Coolest Spot in Town

EXTRA.
j 7—WHITE BLACKBIRDS—7

Big Feature Comedy Hit.
THE LA NOLES

Trampoline Novelty.
JIMMIE DODD

Musical Comedian.
SPECIAL

CHARLES CHAPLIN.

«

— English Pa
■

OFin
HIS NEW JOB.

A Roaring Comedy. 
Last Showing of

WHO PAYS.

b

a Telegraph’s Fin 
cial Expert Si 
Half Billion L< 
Needed.

»:

x xe

Championship

BASEBALL London, Aug, 18—The twin 
lems of American cotton and 
ican exchange occupy a pro 
place in the editorial and net 
umns of the London morning 
papers to-day.

“The Daily Telegraph’s fi 
expert after declaring that an 
can loan of at least a half billii 
lars will be necessary to adji 
exchange rate, says the exchar 
nation is complicated by the ti
ntent with regard to cotton.

“It is a great pity,” this 
says, “that an American loa 
not arranged some weeks ago 
matter is now cropping up 
may cause unpleasantness i 

The declaration of 
as contraband will probably gi 

protest in America, and 
meet this protest by undert 
buy large quantities of cotton v 
find our indebtedness to the 
and our adverse trade balanç 
augmented. _
RENDERS PROVISION UR 

“This renders the provision 
British credits in America t 
more urgent. Prompt action 
cfasary. There must be an 
the policy of drift or we shal 
further fall in the exchange 
and every decline makes reco: 
normal more difficult.”

“The Times” says that th< 
ing house bankers committee fi 
taken into consultation wti 
treasury and the Bank of Engl 
garding steps for improving 
change situation. It is also e 

The Times that whatevei

Thurs., Frl, and Sat
TWO GAMES DAILY

BRANTFORDf vs.
LONDON

Game called at 2.30 p.m. 
Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c

States.

to a

MAIN LINE LIVERY
Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BFflOS. 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes Mi 

Carriages
Day and Night Service 

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

“THE TEA POT INN”
| “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT”
> 134 Dalhousie St -»

■ V- -• V

| Reid & Broum },
i: Ur£tt.tSters 1:

Ope. O; end St**

is^taken will have the co-o| 
of both France and Russia. 

WORK INFINITE DAM! 
"The , French and Russian 

ments,” says ;the Times ar

work infinite damage to thi 
. We hope to see an tm 

agreement among the fmancu 
critics in London and a

the chancellor ot 
and his foreign colle

cause
meet

KING’S CAFE tween 
chequer 
order that the measures so c

NOW OPEN FOB BUSINESS 
First-class Meals - Prompt Sérvlee 

Hours: 10 a.m. to 2 a.m.
IS QCBEN STREET 

(Near Post OWee)

(Continued on Page 4

C. WONG & LIM YIP
Proprietors.Phone 1733.

—And DroveBuy a Camera Now

TENSee our new round-cornered Cfim- 
•ras from $8.00 up. Bring your bid 
jne to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery 

Printing and Developing

H E. AYLIFFE Advance in the 
That Result i 
Gains.

120 Colborne St. - Phene 1561

V THE V
By Special Wire to the Courier J

Rome, Aug. 17.—Via Pars 
18.—Further Italian advanced 
the passes of the Alps and a 
bayonet charge which cap| 
strong line of Austrian entrei 
in the Tolmino region are < 
in the official report issued 

headquarters. The s

D. L. e? w.
Scranton Coal at army

says: , _ ,
“In the rugged Order ra 

tween the upper valleys of t 
and the Adige one of our dct< 
set out during the night of A 
from Capanna, Milano and 
into squads joined by rope; 

•AUc Catnossi Pass (9.500 fc< 
*nd the Vedretta dt Dampo, 
Elite snow-capped summit of 
Spits (10.500 feet) and 
groups of the enemy. It thru 
ed to Hinter Madatasch Spi 
400 feet) occupied by a délai 
the enemy which it attacked 
persed and solidly occupied
m“in upper Ricnz further pr 
our infantry is reported, 
pied Sattleberg west of Lan| 

“In the Monte Nero se 
captured several of the 
trenches in the netghborho 

Later a coun 
Visio

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

<

i
,n'

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE

ING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

Visio Peak, 
by the enemy 
was vigorously repulsed.

“In the Tolmino zone ot 
offensive developed agains 
of Santa Maria and Santa 1 
manding positions situated t 
of the Isonzo. After the 
preparatory shelling by ar 
infantry dashed forward 
bayonet and stormed a line 
entrenchments extending « 

of these he:
heav 

officer

on our

CXXXXOOOOOOOO

taxi-cab

taxi service-]yj[ALONEY’S 

FOB AN UP-TO- PJJONE 730
BATE TAXI l A

Train orders promptly at,e" e 5yc; 
Rates: One or two passengers, br
each additional passenger, 2ac.

A. MALONEY, Proprietor.

western slopes 
enemy suffered very 
We captured seven 
men, four machine guns a 
quantity of ammunition.

■'r" ' -T 1IfW^ '-WWW
' W

I

Good Goods at 
Right Prices
We make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing. All 
work guaranteed.

A. Sheard
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